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Sally, Randi, Jim, Jessica (notes)

1) ---since Simon has not been invited to Cornell, we have all agreed to not pursue this programming suggestion. He is listed in the minutes forSimon Liu
the 9/13/2011 LFSC meeting with Anne as a reminder if he comes to campus in the future.

2) ---we discussed our options once again; the consensus was that our first choice would be Susan Nutter from NCSU.Paid Speaker

3) ---ALA recognition on April 10, 2012 (Tuesday)  We discussed various ideas, including thoseNational Library Workers Day http://ala-apa.org/nlwd/
presented at our last meeting. Our recommendation is that we go with the viral social media stuff, and include a musical tribute.  will contact PedroSally
and Jim Spear to see if they would write a song for NLWD.  will start searching for a CU A Capella group to perform the song (we will pay them). Jessica

 will see if Matt Ryan would film the song, then we will put it up on You Tube and CUL website and maybe Gwen could get it out to the greater CUJim
web people. And there was much rejoicing!

4) ---once the Wellness Committee publicizes our March 15  Mann Art walk, we will send it out, too. Anyone can join the walk, they willDestination Walk th

simply have to register ahead of time.

5) ---Sally is still trying to coordinate a time that works for all parties.Milstein Tour

6) ---Still going strong. We hear that the women’s hockey theme is going to be popular.Happy Hour

7) ---Randi and Sally have met; they are working on planning the panel, setting up a date/time/location. We will be giving studentStudent Panel
participants $5 or $10 coffee cards. We like Jim’s suggestion of starting the event off with moderated questions and then opening it up for Q&A. Randi
will contact Mark Morris (faculty in Architecture) for more student recommendations;  will see if Chris Miller in ILR has any faculty or studentJessica
recommendations.

8) ---the election timeline should be on our wiki: Elections https://confluence.cornell.edu/display/CULLIBFORUM/LFS+Elections+-+pre-2011+version

NB: I see that we have a note saying that we cannot use the University Assemblies election process; looks like we will need to discuss this.  willJessica
remind Kathy Chiang and Linda Bryan that both CDC and LFSC would be happy to be part of their Committee Fair during CD Week. 
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